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About

Watch on

Hypothesis Animated Intro

Hypothes.is is a pedagogical tool that enables students and teachers to have conversations

in the margins of digital texts. Using social annotation gives you new ways to foster student

success by building community, critical thinking, and a deeper understanding of readings.

Hypothes.is

Here are some things to expect when using Hypothesis for social annotation in Blackboard.

Note: In order for PDFs to be annotable and accessible for students with screen reading

devices, you will want to make sure that your PDFs are OCR-optimized.

Sometimes you may find yourself working with a PDF in which none of the text is selectable.

This usually happens when a PDF is created from scanned images of text. You can use OCR

technology to optimize these PDFs. There are a variety of other tools you can use, but you

can use this free tool to OCR your PDFs: docdrop.

Read more about the accessibility of your PDFs: How to OCR PDFs.

License

* - Items with a college-wide license have an asterisk

Seneca has a license to hypothes.is which can be used in Blackboard.

https://employees.senecapolytechnic.ca/people/anh-lam
https://employees.senecapolytechnic.ca/people/ashley-ribbel
https://web.hypothes.is/
http://docdrop.org/ocr
https://web.hypothes.is/help/how-to-ocr-optimize-pdfs/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCkm0lL-6lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCkm0lL-6lc&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Femployees.senecapolytechnic.ca%2Fwiki-cf%2Fprint-content.aspx%3FcontentID%3D16240%26spaceID%3D35%26securedtoken%3Ds5k4xHJjBoCT61wx5KNbwi&feature=emb_imp_woyt


Hypothesis Learning Resources

Select a learning path (or multiple learning paths) below to make sure you are comfortable

using Hypothesis in your courses this term.

Step-by-step Guide for Using Hypothesis in Blackboard

Faculty Resources:

How to create Hypothesis readings in Blackboard Ultra

How to grade student annotations in Blackboard

Using Hypothesis with Blackboard Course Files

Using Blackboard Groups to create Hypothesis reading groups

Exporting and Importing Annotations

Student Resources:

A student guide to Hypothesis in the LMS

Annotation tips for students

An Illustrated Guide to Annotation Types

Adding Links and Images to Your Annotations

Adding Videos to Your Annotations

Keeping Student Information Safe When Using Online Tools

The Quick guide to secure handling of confidential student information for faculty using

online learning tools (.PDF) (developed by the Teaching & Learning Centre and ITS) helps

faculty choose secure online tools for teaching. The guide provides guidelines and examples

to help faculty consider the information students might be giving up when using a new tool.

It is intended for quick use of free or low-cost online tools and not for larger, more costly

tools that require more rigorous data privacy vetting.

Examples

Examples of Classroom Use - from the “in the wild” public version of Hypothesis but

applicable to use within the LMS

10 Ways to Annotate with Students

Annotate Your Syllabus 3.0

Class Roster & the Social Annotation of Our Names - instructor assignment example

https://web.hypothes.is/help/creating-hypothesis-enabled-readings-in-blackboard-ultra/
https://web.hypothes.is/help/grading-student-annotations-in-blackboard/
https://web.hypothes.is/help/using-hypothesis-with-blackboard-course-files/
https://web.hypothes.is/help/using-blackboard-groups-to-create-hypothesis-reading-groups/
https://web.hypothes.is/help/exporting-and-importing-annotations/
https://web.hypothes.is/help/introduction-to-the-hypothesis-lms-app-for-students/
https://hypothes.is/annotation-tips-for-students/
https://web.hypothes.is/blog/varieties-of-hypothesis-annotations-and-their-uses/
https://web.hypothes.is/help/adding-links-and-images-to-your-annotations/
https://web.hypothes.is/help/adding-videos-to-your-annotations/
https://employees.senecapolytechnic.ca/spaces/35/educational-technology-advisory-committee-etac/files/13927/quick-guide-to-secure-handling-of-confidential-student-information-for-faculty-using-online-learning-tools-pdf
https://web.hypothes.is/education/examples-of-classroom-use/
https://web.hypothes.is/blog/back-to-school-with-annotation-10-ways-to-annotate-with-students/
http://remikalir.com/blog/annotate-your-syllabus-3-0/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JI4ZyT9XhkrKtCUHOPVoCLv3t_K8oKxp/view?usp=sharing


(SUNY Finger Lakes CC - Curt Nehring Bliss)

Collaborative Online Annotation with Hypothesis - introduction to Hypothesis module

example (Missouri University of Science and Technology - M. Emilia Barbosa and

Rachel Schneider)

Teaching students to annotate - assignment teaching students to engage in

collaborative annotation (Washburn University- Becky Dodge)

Kalir, J., Morales, E., Fleerackers, A., & Alperin, J. P. (2020). “When I saw my peers

annotating:” Student perceptions of social annotation for learning in multiple courses.

Journal of Information and Learning Sciences

Dartmouth’s Hypothesis Annotation Guide

Additional Resources

How to create Hypothesis-enabled readings in Blackboard video tutorial

Hypothesis Partner Workshop recordings

Register for one (or more) of upcoming workshops

Meet with the Hypothesis success team for a demo and chat about social annotation:

Schedule some time with the Hypothesis success manager.

Contact us

The Teaching & Learning Centre

✉ teaching@senecapolytechnic.ca

Learn more

  Hypothesis Help
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZQiZYDSDxkvAUaWHHyW5n6jPfnajkXR4u2e247720J4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F-ACCB4I5JLNXO5PqbaS2MX8-oYoWFAk/view?usp=sharing
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/340897720_When_I_saw_my_peers_annotating_Student_perceptions_of_social_annotation_for_learning_in_multiple_courses
https://sites.dartmouth.edu/teachremote/hypothesis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AzmvycGM8Q&list=PLmuJEyeapl2e19sLJVYfeaU2ZfuSH-KvO&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmuJEyeapl2eYwMVxgBOqchb9dgbzEcSK
https://web.hypothes.is/education/hypothesis-partner-workshops/
https://meetings.hubspot.com/rebecca-george/hypothesis-instructor-success-meeting
mailto:teaching@senecapolytechnic.ca
https://web.hypothes.is/help/

